Uniform Policy – September 2021
The Chantry School is very proud of the standard it maintains with uniform, achieved through a partnership between
home and school. The uniform is unambiguous and provides pupils with a sense of identity and a sense of belonging
whilst being practical and smart. As well as helping encourage a good working environment, we believe that our uniform
promotes greater social inclusion and a sense of school community. Consequently all pupils are required to wear school
uniform on the way to school, during the school day and on the way home.
Outdoor coats should provide warmth and keep pupils dry; therefore hoodies, tracksuit tops and denim are not allowed.
Please note: Any pupils who do not meet the uniform standard may be provided with spare uniform to borrow until the
correct uniform is worn or pupils may lose their free time until they are wearing the correct uniform.
School Uniform
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Black blazer with Chantry School badge
Formal white collared school shirt with top button fastened, only plain white t-shirts or other plain white
undergarments may be worn beneath the school shirt. Shirts must be tucked in at all times.
Chantry School red tie (black tie in Y11) – worn at full length to cover all of the shirt buttons.
Formal black school trousers (no chinos, jeans or other material), or
Formal black pencil skirt, long enough to be worn on the knee, not a jersey/stretch style
Plain black socks or tights
Formal plain black, flat and substantive school shoes, not pumps, trainers, cross-over, soft slipper, canvas or
any other style of shoes.
Black V-neck jumper with Chantry School breast logo (optional and only in addition to a blazer NOT instead of
a blazer).

Jewellery is not allowed apart from one small pair of stud earrings – one in each ear. No other piercings are allowed.
Pupils may wear a wristwatch.
Make-up is not allowed unless in year 11 and then only discreet or subtle make-up is acceptable. Nail varnish, or false
nails are not allowed in school. Pupils will have to remove make-up, piercings, nail varnish and false nails or have their
free time removed until such a time their uniform is correct.
Hairstyles should be appropriate for a business like work environment – no extreme styles, no skin fades or stepped
shaved hair or unnatural colours. Hair essentials should only be in school uniform colours, black, red, or grey. We do
not allow shaved patterns or lines in hair, we do not allow tipped hair colours or shaved eyebrows. We reserve the
right to decide on the appropriateness of hairstyles. Inappropriate hairstyles may lead to pupils losing their free
time.
Uniform suppliers:
Kidz & Kitz
www.kitzuk.co.uk/shop/

School Togs
wwwww.schooltogs.com

Unit 3
Howsell Industrial Estate
Malvern
WR14 1UJ
Telephone 01684 892439

31 New Street
Worcester
WR1 2DP
Tel: 01905 28658

Marks & Spencer / Other school wear providers
Black school trousers (Product code T764764 or T764623)
Black school skirts (Product code T760193 on the knee)
School shirts (Product code T765753
School blouses (Product code T766041 / T766030)
Chantry approved formal and substantial school shoes
www.marksandspencer.com

Year 7 - 10 Uniform - September 2021
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Black blazer with Chantry School badge
Formal white collared school shirt with top button
Chantry School red tie
Formal black school trousers (no chinos / jeans or other material)
Formal black pencil skirt, worn on the knee, not a jersey/stretch style
Plain black socks or tights
Formal plain black substantive school shoes, not pumps, trainers, cross-over, soft slipper, canvas or any
other style of shoes.
➢ Black V-neck jumper with Chantry school breast logo (optional and only in addition to a blazer NOT instead
of a blazer).

Style of shoes that are not acceptable for pupils:

Year 11 Uniform –September 2021
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Black blazer with Chantry School badge
Formal white collared school shirt with top button
Chantry School black tie
Formal black school trousers (no chinos / jeans or other material)
Formal black pencil skirt, worn on the knee, not a jersey/stretch style
Plain black socks or tights
Formal plain black substantive school shoes, not pumps, trainers, cross-over, soft slipper, canvas or any
other style of shoes.
➢ Black V-neck jumper with Chantry school logo (may be worn in addition to the blazer but not instead of the
blazer.

